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at these festivities are examples of the influence which this
University has had upon the life of the Philippines, They are
people who have made important contributions to the nation
in the fields of medicine, engineering, and law, They have made

their contributions out of the understanding of life which they
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have given to the community. This is a witness

which we hope the graduates of this University wil continue
to make in a changing Philippines. It is for this reason that
I have chosen for this series of lectures the topic "Saints in
Dispersion."

The World We Face

with Questions for Discussion

Today we face a new world, a world different from that

which we have ever known, The Second World War was the
water-shed which divided the old industrial society of the Western

world from the modern technological society of which we are
aU now a part. Before the war, industrialization was thought
the Western nations, But

to have been the special province of

in this new day technology is as much a part of the life of
Asia, Africa and Latin America as it is of Europe and the United
States.

Recently Cipriano Malonzo, President of the Mindanao Federation of Labor, and I were talking about the town of Bislig
in Surigao. Bislig is an out-of-the-way place on the eastern coast

of Mindanao. This town can be reached only by interisland ship
1

The Laity

1)1' by air at a private landing strip. But in this isolated town
a new industrial community is being born. It wil have at its

center one of the largest paper producing plants in the Philip.

The second element which we wil deal with this evening is

the whole community wil change, Other industries will be established, New businesses will spring up. Industrialization wil

"The Modern Diaspora." The modern diaspora is the laity at
work in the world, It is through the laity, as the people of God,
that the church lives in the world. They are the people whom
God has dispersed in the world to bear witness to his reconciliation of the world to himself through Jesus Christ. The

change the countryside and reshape the lives of those working

laity is God's modern diaspora in the midst of the world.

pines. This plant will be the first Philppine paper mil using
wood pulp from the forests of Mindanao. As the industry develops

in the mill and those living in the environs of the town. We
The Pastor

have a church in Bislig and a pastor who is ministering to the

community, Wil our church keep abreast of the change and

The third element which we wil deal with tomorrow is the

be able to maintain a fruitful conversation with those caught

pastor, He has the major task of preparing those who are to

in it? Will we be able to help 'our faymen see their Christian

live their lives in the midst of the world, He has been called

responsibility to be witnesses in the midst of this change? It is

to ':equip the saints," This is his task. Without those who

to seek answers to these questions that we now turn.
Let me begin with an outline of the material to be presented
in the next three lectures. We wil deal with the topic in three

are called to the specific tasks of building up the body of Christ,
the church becomes anemic, Without a teaching ministry, the

par: the local congregation; the laity; and the pastor. These

church will have no strength to bear a faithful witness in the

world, Thus the pastor is called to equip the saints.

three elements make up the life of the church as it relates itself

to our modern world, All three are inter-related. The local

New Testament Church

congregation, the laity and the pastor are component parts of

Let us now speak about the local congregation as "the as.
sembly of saints," From New Testament times until the present

the mission of the church in the world,

day, the basic embodiment of Christianity has been the local

The Assembly of Saints

congregation, If we read through the New Testament letters

This afternoon I will deal with the first of these elements-

of Paul, we see that the Apostle is directing his remarks
to a specific group of people, Paul spoke about the church

the local congregation. VV, A, Visser tHooft has said that "the
church can only be real if it is local!" The local congregation

is the church in a particular place and neighborhood, There

would be no church in the world if there "vere no local congregations, The church may be two or three gathered together

meeting in the house of Prisca and Aquila (Romans 16: 5; I
Cor. 16:19j, In his letters, he addressed a distinct group of
people located in a specific place. ,He spoke of the churches

of the Gentiles (Romans 16: 1-4); or of the churches of Galatia
(I Cor. 16:1; Gal. 1:2), He spoke about the problems of par-

in a Mindanao logging camp at Tungao or Anakan or in mill
towns like Nasipit or Bislig, or it may be a congregation of 1,000
worshipping in Silliman Church on Sunday morning. A report

he dealt with the problems of specific churches~the problems of

from the publication "'vVorld Congregationalism" sums it up:

of the Philippians, He knew that if the reconciliation of which

ticular churches, not about the church in gcneral. In his letters
the Corinthians, the problems of the Thessalonians, the problems

'The locality of the church is where Christ is carrying out his

he spoke in his Corinthian letter was to take place, it would

ministry in the ,,,orld and for the world's sake," Thus the title

have to happen on the local level~among Christians gathered

of the first lecture in this series is "The Assembly of Saints."

together in their own places.
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Loc Church Today

When we speak about the church today we mear the church

are used interchangeably. In ancient times the word assembly'

was the callng together of the people in the town or village

square to hear -a proclamation from the Emperor. A herald

in Negros, or in Mindanao or in Cebu, We think of the church

from the Emperor would enter a vilage and assemble the people

as the local congregation which we are serving-a congregatiol'

to hear the proclamation of the Emperor, In turn, those

and witnessing through its life, its action and

who had been. assembled were to pass on the proclamation to

meeting together

its service to its reconciliation. in Jesus Christ. We also kno~
that the congregation can witness in a negative way by its

those who had not heard the herald's words, because they were

off in the fields working or they were away on a journey.

inaction, by its isolation, by its pettiness. What our local con-

The word assembly helps us understand the biblical view

gregation does, how it lives, how it serves its community, be-

of the church. The word assembly was used in the Old Testa-

come the means by which the community judges whether we are

ment to mean the assembling of the people of IsraeL. They were

true agents of reconciliation in the world.

a people assemblcd and rcady for action in the world. In the

In our contemporary society we have taken a negative view

New Testament, the Christian community was assembled. to

of the local congregation. On all levels of the church's life

hear the apostles' preaching and teaching; it was asscmbled foi

the current is running against the local congregation. The tendency

prayers and for the receiving of the Lord's Supper. Thc local

is to look down upon thc local congregation as a place in which

congregation was assembled, or called together by the proclamation of God's act in Jesus Christ. Those assembled were

to serve. It becomes a place to lcave, to gct away from. This
is not only true of pastors in Europe and in the United States,
but also in the Philippines. But when we read the New Testament we realize that the local congregation is the place where

to be dispersed in the world to make known this redemptive act
to those who had not heard the news. "The assembly of saints"
thus became "the saints in dispersion,"

God's mission is to be borne out in the world. It is within the

local congregation that the commission is given to all Christians

TWO PERILS FACING THE LOCAL CONGREGATION

to "Go into all the world." This is not only the mission theme

to be preached on Mission Sunday in August, this is the theme
of our whole life as Christians.
Last evening I was talking to Dr. Lycan, a Fulbnght professor

on campus. Dr. Lycan is a Baptist. He was tellng me that
the call to mission is the burden of every local Southern Baptist
congregation in the United States. Every congregation is to be

a mission congregation. As soon as a congregation has established

From what we have said thus far, we realize that the local
congregation has a great responsibility. It is to carry out God's

mission in the world. But today when we look at the local
congregation we see it caught between two perils which thwart
its mission. We see it caught between the peril of parochialism

and the peril of bureaucracy. These two perils negate the mission of the congregation to become "the saints in dispersion."

itself in its own area, it is to carry out a mission into surrounding
areas. It is for this reason that the Southern Baptists are one

1. Peril of ParochiaLism

of the fastest spre~ding groups in the U.S. Thus the local con-

Let us first look at the peril of parochialism. Where do we

gregation is the means for reaching out into all areas of the

get the term "parochial"? In the beginning this word had a

community and nation.
The Assembly

positive meaning in the parish system. The declaration of Chris-

tianity as thc statc religion of thc Roman Empire, by the Edict
of Constantinc, brought an influx of pagans into thc lifc of thc
church. This growth of the church continued down through

The word church in the New Testament is synonymous with

the Middle Ages. During this time, the various regions of the

the word assembly. In many places the words church and assembly
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Holy Roman Empire were considered to be the Corpus Chris-

tianum-the body of Christian believers. Anyone born into the

Empire was considered rì baptized Christian, unless declared otherwise. In such a widespread empire the government

of the church had to find some effective and efficient way
to carry out its spiritual oversight of the people. The Holy
Roman Empire had to be divided into dioceses and parishes so
that every geographical area could be looked ,after, : In this way,
care of a priest or a group
all Christians came under the spiritual
of priests. So in its early inception the parish system was a

means of caring for the people in a particular geographical area.
Today the term "parochiar' has acquired a negative mean7
ing, With the rapid changes which have taken, place in church
narrow view
and community life, the parish system represents a

of the church, No one church today can claim all of the people
in an area as belonging, to its communion, In rnost areas

carry out their ministry among a limited number of

churches

people, Thus we associate parochial with a' :care for one's own
people. It is a concern for only those within one's own congrec

gation, As we look at the life of the world to.day, we see that
the church cannot exist with this limited understanding of the
parish system, We. have to say with John Wesley that "the
world is our parish," Each church is to be involved in the
or not the people are

needs of the total community, whether

on its membership rolls. But even as we say this we realize:
that the church's response to the events of the modern \-vorld
has led it into a new captivity,
The

Church's Sociological Captivity,-, Three Examples

Someone has described what has taleii 'place' in the iif~
church as a "sociological captivity." This

of the contemporary

is to say tha,t the church has become c"ptive in its ministry to a
particular social class, lànguage orregio,riäl group, Let me cite
examples of

this

"sociologiCal captivity" frorr three different lands:

The first example is
rdigion in England, we

England, What is the situation of the Church of England?

Last year I visited several industrial areas of England. During
a visit, to Northern England I stayed with Anglican priests in
the Manchester and Sheffield areas. In our conversations they

spoke of the "sociological captivity" of the Church of England,
They said that the dilemna of the Church of England is that
it has not kept pace with the social changes which have taken

place within the last 300 years. One of the analysts of the
situation is E. R Wickham, Bishop of Middleton. In his book
Church and , People in an

Industrial City Bishep Wickham

has been caught in its own parishsys,tern. The geographical boundaries of the parish system were
drawn up centuries ago, While the church has maintained its
asserts that :the church

ministry to these parishes basically unchanged, history has moved
forward and, left the church in the past. He cites the example

of Sheffield, England. He points out that in the establishment

of the Church of England, the English Church took over the

parish network of the former Roman Catholic Church, It
continued the spiritual care of those persons within the various

dioceses who had stayed with the Church of England.
this pcriod, the,Industrial Revoluti¿n was making
During
vast changes in the life of

the English people. This was' espe-

which was the center of the steel industry in England, Thousands of people came into Sheffield

cially true at Sheffield,

to work in the growing steel industry, As the industry expanded

so did the wcial, economic and political life of the city. As
thfOse changes were taking place, thé, Church was stil caring for

its own flock of people, with little concern for the growing number of industrial workers within its area. New industries were

growing up; trade urions were organizing, Chambers of Commerce were developing and the Church stil carried out its ministry,within its traditional parish system. It was asleep to

the neW

social structures emerging in its rriidst. The Church was an
anarcpronism for most people in its vicinity.

Today, out of 21 millon people who were baptized in the
Church of England only 3 millon consider their membership

England

important enough to receive Êastér communion. In several

from England, When "we think of
the Church of
think , immecJiatdy of

churches I attended in industrial;England, there were empty
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pews on Sunday, morning, The f~ithful few 'NriO attend churci~
7

do so because the church has been serving them or because

òut of the city into the new subdivisions. Here they develop

they live in its immediate vicinity. In the Hulme parish of the
'textile town of Manchester, three out of four Anglican churches
havebèen dosed; and three Free churches have met the same

their own homogeneous middle class culture and close themselves off from the needs of the downtown area, The suburbanite
develops insensitivity to the problems of the people who have

fate. One of the churches is being used as the outlet for a

to live in the inner city. Once the suburbanite escapes the inner

Singer Sewing Machnie factory, another is being used as a bodega

city, he wants no part of its problems. He does not want to

for paits and wallpaper and 'another is being turned into a

'warehouse. '

The church closes its doors in the midst of thousands of
people. This is the "sociological captivity" of the church in England.

The United Stat('

think about the crime, the vice, and the dope addiction which

plague the inner city. He works in the city, but he returns to
the suburbs to live in peace, The church in the suburb is also
affected by this attitude toward the inner city, Thus suburban
migration of the church becomes the American "sociologica
captivity."
The Philippines

Let us tum to America for our second ilustration. A
"sociological captivity" is happening in the chu~'ch there. As

We come to the Philippines for our third example, We see

we see the rapid urbanization taking place in the United

a different kind of "sociological captivity"-a captivity to cul-

States we realize the vast areas covered by our modem cities.

tural patterns. In each country the church adopts its own cul-

The urban sociologist tells us that there will no longer be

tural patterns. The Philippine church is just as much captive

separate cities as we now have them in New York City, Philadelphia

as is the church in England or America. One often hears the

and Washington, but that all these cities wil become one big

criticism that the "younger church" is captive to Western culture,

city covering the whole eastern seaboard of the U.S. These cities

Since the church in Asia began under the Western thrust of mission, it has adopted Western attitudes toward polity, administra~
tion, theology and the various other things brought by the mis-

grow outward as people from the downtown areas disperse to
the outer rim of the city. People move to the suburbs to find

a stable community in which their children can grow up, As
people move to the suburbs, the denominations follow them to

build churches in the new areas.
Today the strength of Protestantism is in the suburban areas

on the periphery of the cities, At the same time as the Pro-

sionaries, Upon a closer look, however, we find that there is
also a "captivity" to Philippine culture. This "captivity" may
not be as obvious as the external Western elements

in the churches,

but church life instinctively follows certain traditional Philppine
patterns.

testant churches have been establishing churches in the suburbs,

Filipinization of Chrtianty. In his book Hispanization of

they have faced a withering away of their churches in the inner

the Phiippines, John Phelan points out that after the Spaniards

city. Gibson Winter has called this movement "the suburban
captivity of the church," Our ministry in the suburban areas

what took place was not so much a Catholicization of the Philip-

is basically to a homogeneous group of people from within a

pines, as a Filipinization of Catholicism. In this Filipinzation
the basic streams of Philippine culture amalgamated with Roman

particular socio-economic class, that is, the American middle class
made up of the white collar and blue collar workers. As new

introduced Catholicism to the Philippines in the 16th centur,

Catholicism. At many points the indigenous culture domiated

groups of people from the lower economic groups have moved

the religious factor.

into the inner city, it becomes crowded and rundown, The people
of the new middle class, both office and factory workers, move

order. The family is that which gives strength to the lie of

8

The Filipino famly and its allances is the basic unit of social
9

brings weakness. What do I mean by this?
Throughout the Philppines our churches are basically famly

as the' second" The power amI

The ' group' tanked' family status

the church, but it also

churches. Wherever we go we 'will find churches which have
ben built on family allances. When a person was converted

to Protestantism he immediately sought to convert his whole family,
or if a famly was converted it sought through its marriage

the allances

,prestige of one's family within the' community and

, built-up through marriage are important factors. Third, a per-

, son has leadership status who is economically secure and dOf
, not have to worry about money. Fourth, age and experience is
also another qualification for a leader in the Philippine community_

allances to draw people into the church. In this way the church

'Sixth, good' personal appearance is important. A leader has ff

grew .and became strong. In many places churches were made

and dresses affects his status. Seventh, one of the requiremenl'
for leadership is to have built. up loyalty to youI-slf and to ydi

up of specific family groups. Within Philippine society family

alliances are often in competition with one another for power
in a community. In some places the conversion to Protestant
Christianity was a realignment of family alliances within a town,

command respect at public functions, therefore, how he loofm;

family through utang na toob (a debt 'of gratitude),
A young Seminary graduate working in a new community

with certain families taking leadership in the church.

',has'nonè, or very

In a town there are certain families which are part of the
Protestant church. These families are known to be the "pro-

'him

testantes" in the community. While they are probably respected
in the town, very few other people will join with the "protestantes"

"Jórtal education, but as yet he

has not built

, 'self. The pastor who is seeking

takes place in the constituency of a church unless someone comes
in from out,ide to break the mold. Since the i':embers are

already known by their faith, they can do very little direct
evangelism. Therefore, someone is brought in from the, outside

up loyalty

to lead his congregation of

to hi.
ter

:,confronts a strong layman who has been in the church a long:
'time; and he has many of the necessary qualifications which

because they are a different group. As time has passed, the

mold of religious affiliation has hardened. Very little change

which would make:

few, of the qualifications

a leader in the eyes of his church people, He mayhav~'

does" not get along with: tli,

command loyalty. ' If the pastor.

layman' or his family (i.e, has poor pakikisama) he wil be
may-

pressed to leave the church; or, ,of his own volition, he

¡find'some excuse to leave. These cu!ture 'patterns relàted,tci
the family and its allances constitute the "sociological' captivity" of the church in the, Philippines.

to do the job of evangelism. A contemporary example is the

Fil-Am Teams, Americans can evangelize because they do not

2, The Peri of

Bureaucraqr

have to worr about the broken relationships that come about

Let llS now look at the other side 9f ' the problem, and , se:e-

if people are converted,

Who is the Leader? Another aspect of culture which has
played an important role in the development of the church is

t,lie leadership concept, Let us look briefly at how the leader
is determined in Philippine society and the part he plays in the

life of the church. Whether or not pastors are successful is often
determined by how well they fill the image of the leader in the
Philippines, What are the things which determine leadership

l1ov, .over-organization or bureaucracy th*arts the mission ,of th~'

church tÇlÒay, Whe,n,¡ mention the word "bureaucracy" people:
,have a, negative reaction to it. S~me people immediately thin
,of ,thè, "B;eadquarters" on Highway
54,
But iike the parish sy
tem, "bureaucracy" developed fro¡: ,positive motives. Bureaucracy
, 2,rises from, an organization's concern to meet the needs of i~,
,people.
':, The administration of the church

in the Philippines?

Recently I asked a group of deaconesses in Manila to list
the qualifications that Filipinos value in a leader. They said
that one of the' first 'qualifications was educational background,
10

is concerned about

the'

chui'ch's total welfare, It has to, tespondto the needs of tht~

Mindanao. In oider'te

','arioiis local churche,froni. Liion' to

keep the local churches abreast of the, charigesof' the new daý~

n

the administration of the church plans programs aimed at
relating the people's faith, to the emerging society. Realizing

the need of local churches for help in Christian education,
evangelism, mission, and public welfare, the administration

organizes departments that can supply information, materials
and leaderslup training in these areas. In meeting these new
needs the administration seeks people with specialized kno'wledge,

The growth of organzation in the life 'of the church mOveS
,those in

the administration further away from the local con-

gregation. Thóse in the local congregation look at the "Head-

quarters" with a certain amount of suspicion, They feel that
decisions are being made at the top without consultation or without consideration of their needs. The more organization we have,

people who will gather and interpret information., develop rcsources, and equip Christians for their responsibility in the world,

the further we move away from the local church, There are

But the church's thrust toward meeting these needs creates vast

can' be implemented at the local leveL. Even though the decisions
in the administration are concerned with the total welfare of the

organizational machinery at the top.
Let, me use an ilustration from the experiences of the

Government. This past year the land reform bill was made into
law. To carry out the whole process of land reform a vast
amount of
machiery is necessary, First, there is need to educate
the ténants and landlords on land reform and its procedures;
there is the need to acquire capital to buy the lands; there is

more people to pass the decision along to before the decisiqn

church, these decisions are not effectively communicated to the
local church, By communicated, I mean explained, interpreted,
and made relevent so that the decisions do not appear arbitrary,
The 15% assessment from local giving for General Assembly
and Conference Administration in a case in point, The 15%

is, an attempt to make the national church carry its own ad-

so that the farmer-owners can develop their new farms-all of

ministrative expenses. It is to indigenize the administration down
to the last centavo. But the need for the 15% is not effectively

, these things require separate agencies to assure their implementa-

communicated to' the local church. There is a great deal of

need to reallocate far lands; there is need for credit resources

tion. A land reform bill is passed and imediately there is

misunderstanding at the local level over why the 15% is neces-

need for four or five government agencies to carry out the land

sary, Many people canot understand why the National Head-

reform,

quarters needs money, since they receive their budget from the,
United States. Moreover, the local churches question the num-

Growth of Church Organization

ber of secretaries and office clerks in the "Headquarters," espe-

To return again to the church, the concern of church ad-

cially when the secretaries receive higher salaries than many of

rninistrators is to implement plans and programs at the local
leveL. But in the process of implementation more man-

our pastors, Thus communication of the church's program breaks
¡Jown and discontent is created on the local leveL. People refuse

power is needed to plan, to wdte, to promote, to experiment,

to respond to the requests of the National Headquarters.

and to educate, This means more people will move into the
administrative and promotional aspccts of thc life of the church,
As we get more specialized interests more people wilf be involved
in organization, It means more secretaries and more clerks on

the administrative leveL. Here we have the problem of organization. It grows out of necessity to meet complex problems.

But it multiplies and becomes a bureaucracy in wluch the individual becomes lost in the organization and its machiery.

In 'this "bureaucratization" the individual feels his personal needs

Three things are happening in the church which affect the
effective' functioning of the church: (1) at the Headquarters
level, there is impatience with the slowness of the local church
in changing to meet the' demands of a new day; (2) on the

local church level there is suspicion of the admiistration of the
church and the decisions it makes, There is discontent especially

with the high overhead necessary for running the "Headquarters";
(3) , at the seminary level there is a growing dissatisfaction an10ng
as a vocational task.

seminarians with the local church

are not being considered.
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IDKKEY TO 1HSSION :-THE LOCAL CONGREGATION
, 'BtÍt the fact is tÌiät ;ndi1ïrg ever really happens unless it

quarters. Edu,cational and promotional. progrs were prepared
Headquarters to stimulate thnking and action
at the National
on the local leveL. Annual Conferences were visited and re-

~ppensoritne locallevèi. Thelòeal' congregation is the key

gional seminars were held to disseminate the information at the

the ditirch.'All n:ew life m' thè 'chlitchha

local leveL. Because, those at th€ administrative level had to

";f the missi6n of

Spirit at' the local

,rohiè thfòugh a, fresh awakening! of the

the HoIy Spirit stirs
ine local corigregationto'; see its mission in a' new wày. It
place when

j~ei: This awakening takes

taes place:whenchui~ch itembers see beyoiid their'own,"sòcioiDgiëal captivity."

GodmaeÏe himself loCal: ' This is the mèaiiin¡lof the Incat~tiori God's breakthrough takes phte in ôrdináry sítiiatförts-

,-ag '""down to e;'rth'" as 'your localcongregàtion. As we look
:iùnd at the "new experiments" in the wo'rld' today, it is 'the
are

IDcal còngregation where the greatest changes

taking place.

Th~ Holy Spirit has pènetrated lodil situations aroun'd the world
ard is bringing

"new life." There are pastors and congregatio.rs

"sociològical captivity" and fiiid-

who are breakirigout of' their

m.g'new ways of expressingtlèir ministry in their communities'.

'There is the East Harlen1. Protestant Parish in the congested slúm
of New York. There are the ,house churches
:area; ,of the East Side

carry' out a national program they spread themselves too thn.
There was a glimmering of, hope here and there, but basically
the promotional programs did not take root. They then sad,

"Let us try another way," The second step was to tr pilot
projects, One particular area was chosen and resources condevelop a
centrated in that area, Here the thought was to
practical example of

what could take place on the local leveL.

From what was learned from this example it was hoped that
particular approaches could be applied in other areas, But, this

approach was limited since the other . areas were neglected for
too long, In the Lay Ministries Study Progr we have reached
a third stage, 'The Lay Ministries Program is planed interdepartmentally at the national leveL. All of the church's resources are pooled in the preparation of the teaching materiaL.

The next step is to conduct training sessions at the regional leveL.
together, for
In the regional semiÍars, key people are brought

France, the lana

instruction. These people then return to their churches to car

,i¡ommunit)" ,iii ' Scotland, and others wherever the Holy:, Spirit

out a local Lay Ministries Study Program. Whether the lay
mistries program are successfnl wil be determined by how

m:,;5'outhern:Englaid, the Taize community in

:moves. ";:
:"1:

.... .... ., l..;:'..

The dR:oi~ ~i the Â~istratioii

, The adrinistration öftlie church,::exists"to;he1p ths awaken-

:mg' by penetrating the"aodlcongtegatiori :and stimulating its
',its ':a¿tion.. 'The administration is
its. discussion and':
-tkig,
9:iJy: the, servant of the ~oGal"ch,i,ch: It provides the,

servces,

effectively the regional people , carr out and commnnicate the
program on the local leveL.
If change is to occur on the local level three things need

to take place: First, there is need for men who will work on
the local level to bring about change, This means dedicated

men and women who are going, to stay for more than one or
two years

tl~ materials, the staff to help the lqial congregation help:Ìtself.

Unless the administration does, this it might as well not exist.
Those in adninistrati~n, and organizational t';sks leam from the

, , ,

problems of those who carry out the day to day work on the

loèal leveL. Then they think and plan aidimplenÌent what they
thk are possible solutio~s to the needs' of the local situation.

in onc place and who ",il see their work come to

frution. Secondly, we need men who will allow the Holy Spint

to work in them. Paul says in I Thes, 5: 18 "Do not quench
the Spirit," There is always the danger of the hardening of

tradition so that we are unable to see the need for change. We
need to be flexible enough to see that God can work in new ways,

the local level, the organ-

As Paul suggests, we always need to be ready to let the Holy

izational st~cture has gone t~rough several stages, of development..

side the organized ch,Uri:h, We should not close ourselves off

In the attempt to read;i down to

Spirit work, Thirdly, we need to be open to his workig out~

In the beginning everything' was seen toco~ef~om the Head~
14,
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to the possibility that God can work through other groups outside the church. '''e need to be ready at any time to work

midst of people with their real problems. We need to see that

together to make God's will known,

there is no set pattern for mistenng to a congregation.

lived in the study and

in the pulpit to a miistr lived in the

Fourth, there is need to see beyond our innate "congregation-

Area of Change in the Local Congregation

In closing let me point to the structures of the church today

wruch I think need to be changed if we are to carry out our

mission in the present world, '

Firt, there is need to see beyond the church as a set place

in which we have to meet if we are to be considered the church,

We thnk that we are not really a church unless we have a
church building, In many cases, we put up a church before

we are able to pay a pastor a living wage. In one area a pastor
went to work in the local iron mines, because the congregation

decided to erect its building rather than pay him a salary. But
we don't need a set place for the church. The church is any-

where that Christ is carrying out his mission in the world and
for the world. This is the meaning of our mission, We have

alism." We usually think of the church as our congregation.

We think of one pastor servg one congregation or several congregations in a circuit. Today we need to see several churches

in an area linked together to car out a cooperative ministry

to that place, Today we need to link several pastors together

in a team ministry. A team ministry can plan together for
area in which one man might easily become disa whole
couraged and lost. Weare now working toward developing
a team miistry for the Baguio mining region, We ,are looking
for pastors who will live in the mines and provide a continous

ministry for people who earn their livelihood by going under the
~arth. Presently our ministry in the Baguo region is limited to
Sunday visits with the emphasis upon preaching, We need men
the lives of the

who wil stay in the mies and partcipate in
people, We need pastors who

wil minister to their total needs:

been thrust into the world to be mobile for Chnst, to reach

their economic needs, their pastoral needs, their recreational needs.

people in aU corners of life. We are Christ's mobile people.

In planning for a team ministry we hope to have three pastors
in different mines who wil minister to their own mine congregation but wil meet regularly to plan for a total ministry to the
Baguo area. They wil plan for laymen's seminars, for seminars
on coinmunity development, seminars on cooperatives, seminars

Send, there is need to see beyond a set time for holding
servce. We can only hold servces if we hold them in the morn-

ing, usually at 10:00. But how many of our workers can come
at this time? When I first came to the Philippines, one of the
encoùragig things that I heard about was a pastor in Mindanao
who held servces at 4: 00 a, m. He held it at 4: 00 a . m. because he had to catch his people before they went off to worlt
in the logging area. He was breaking the time patterns which
had so hardened that they no longer met people's needs.

on youth, work

in the mines, What one man would find difficult

to do, three or four men working and planning together ean do
effectively.
Filth, there is need to see that our ministry goes beyond the

set,group of people tnat we serve in our congregation. Unless

T1urd, there is a need to see beyond the set pattern for the

w~ do this the chu'r~h~fl die, 'It will die in terms of * mission

pastor's task. Often, the pastor sees ruB task as only his preach.

to the world. We can see this happening i~ the life of Manila,

ing role, Our congregations have reinforced this pattern, But

where rural churches exist in the midst of a busy commercial

in order to preach effectively the preacher needs to know what

city, We have some downtown churches in Manila which are
composed of a small number of families. They have been members for years,' but in those years the churches have not changed

case the pastor realized

God is saying in the world today: In one

he could not speak to his people unless he'understood about
their work life, so he took a manual .job in a factory. Through
that

noticeably. They do not serve the people of the neighborhood.

his conversations with working people he came tö know their day
to day problems. His ministry was changed from a ministry

When the old members die and the young people in the older
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fimlies move to new areas, the church dwindles and dies, The

the total community. '

churh needs to see its boundary line of interest as enfolding

Thi is the local congregation in perspective. God has called

it to break out of the prison of its "sOiological captivity" and to

fre the sats for their mission in modern society, This is God's
challenge to you who are called to serve in local congregations.

II, THE MODERN DIASPORA

He has called you to see that the assembly of saints fulfil their
mission as the sants in dispersion.

We began this series by emphasizing the centrality of the
loal congregation in God's mission in the life of the worlcL
Even as the local congregation is the locus of God's missioIT~

Ques1ions for Discussion

1. What were some of the problems faced by congrgations in

the New Testament? (II Cor. 12:19-21; Cor, 2:16-23; II
Thess, 3:6-12)

2. What kind of problems do we face today in our local congregation? W'hat is the source of these problems?
3. What is the purpose of the local congregation in God's plan?
(CoL. 1:21-29; II Cor, 5:16-21)

4. How do you, think does the "peril of parochialism" apply to
our local churches?

laymen are his agents of reconciliation in the world. When
we speak of the assembly of saints we mean those who have been

assembled by the proclamation of Jesus Christ as Lord, They
have been assembled to be dispersed in the world, This is the:
focus of our lecture this evening, Even as the people of God

have been assembled they are to be dispersed into the world
to witness through their words and their work to the Lordship

of Christ over the life of the world, This ministr is not the
special province of anyone group of people. It is the responsibility of all members of the body of Christ,

5, How does the "peril of bureaucracy" effect our church's
program?
6, How can the administration of the church be more effective

in carrying out its program on the local level?
7. What practices of the local church need to be changed for
a more effective witness

in the world?

8. What are the implications for your church if it were to accept

"the world as its parish"?
9, Give examples where local congregations have become the
"saints in dispersion,"

Biblical View of the Laity

When we define the laity in biblical tern1s, we mean the'
total community of believers, The word laity comes from laicus,
which means belonging to the people of God. In Exodus 19:4-6,

we are told that God chose Israel and said to her, "You shall

be to me a kingdom of priests and a holy nation," He laid:
thi ministry upon the whole people of IsraeL. All the people,
of Israel are to be a "kingdom of priests and a holy nation.'"
There is no double standard between priests and people. The:

whole people of God are to be obedient to the Law which he
has given to them. Among the people of Israel, each father
serves as a priest to the whole family, It is only in the Levitical
priesthood that we find a difference in role, which is that the'
Levites are to admnister the sacrifices for the people, There-

fore, the injunction to follow the Law is laid upon all IsraeL.
The sae concept of priesthood is carred over into the

New Testament, In I Peter 2: 9 the writer tells the Chrstian
18
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,commun:ty, "you are a chosen race, a royal priesthood, a holy

'.fJ:

nation, God~ own people." The emphasis is upon "you", In
ing of the sacrifices. This was the height of obedience that God

the supreme sacrifice; and throiighhis sacrifice all Christians
'become "a royal priesthood, a holy nation, God's own people."

'In the early church. all who are called are part of the laos-the

people of God. While their functions may differ, all Christians
,are called to belong to the people of God.

say that a

person is called

by God? The WOrd "call" or "callng" äppears in various contexts within the New Testament. When

Paul" uses

the word

"calling," he understands it in a religious sense" Paul.,uses the

term calling to mean the call of God to belong to Jesus Christ

and 7,:Paul

.and to be part of his community. ',In ,Romans 1:6
uses the word "call" to signify the calling

of 'allChristians. Paul's

understanding of call is a very comprehensive one. All Christians
are called into the assembly of saints,

, In Romans 12, Paul uses the word, "call" in another way,
:fuat is, the calling of each Christian to a specific task in the
,ichurch. In the New Testaent, there are at least four, lists
Df specia.l functions which. are to be performed in the body of

, Christ (Ron'ans12; Ï 'Cor, 12; Eph. 4; I Peter 4). Each
a special gift or special function to perform

'Christian is given

defining

in the Christian cornm'uity' where they, were to grow' und~r '
the apostlòteaching, in the breaking of 'the bread and in the

continuation öfi" Úfe of prayer, They knèvv their responsirelation to the church, But
their relationship to the
world ~as not cièai-lydefined, In determning' their relationshipto the world, the early ChrisB.:i community had to choose among: ,
bilities in

three possible alterrmtives:

The Callng of the ,Christian
A second point in relation to the laity Is the meaning of
the calL. What do we mean when we

a difficult time m,
their ;;;i;.tionship to the~¿iid., They were assembied

In thi Ne'Øtèst~merit, Chrsti~ns had

the Old Testament, the Levitical priesthood performed the offerrequired of IsraeL. In the New Testament, Christ performed

if ",ChrstianS and, 'theWorld:

First, they could follow the road of asceticism, At the same
time as Christian communities were forming, there ,existed in

a: community of ascetics called the'
the
Essene Community in relation to the discovery of the Dead Sea Scrolls, The Essenes were
the New, Testament world,

Essenes, You have heard about.

a people who had shut themselves off 'from the world. They
had developed a special discipline for

living together as a com.;,

munity, The basis of the discipliner'was that the world was,
corrupt and in order to keep themselves pure, they had to sepa..
rate themselves from the world. This was one example that the
newly org';nized Christian community could follow in its relatioa
to the world. Christians could gather together in a cOlnmuníty,

and shut out the world,

Se.ond, the Christians also had the possibility of following"
the example of the Pharisaic community, When the kingdom'

of Israel fell the Jews were dispersed throughout the world. In
order to

be faithful to the Law without interference from,

first

the world, the Pharisaic, group gathered themselves together in'

'chapter of Romans, "Paul, a servant of Jesus Christ callëd to be
an àp'ostle,~etapa.ftfor thè gospel of
God." But the New Testament plates th~ emphasis' on the ;haririg of the ministry through

ghettos, The Pharisees did not cut themselves off completely'

" "¡ithih' th.e bodý'üf Ch~ist, Paul says of himself

in the

the specific function to which we ate called: All Christian's are
caned to participate

from the world as did the Essenes; but they kept their relation~

ship with the Gentiles at a minimum. They went about their'
business in the world, but withdrew into their own communities

in the work of the :istry for the building

to live their separate lives, In the beginning, the Christians

Ephèsians 4: 11-12 suggests that all
the
riiiistry; of building' ilp the

tended to follow this tradition, But as the church grew, Chris-

up of thèbody "of Christ:

,to carryout, the ,task of the ,ministry in,the life ,of the church

tians were drawn from a wide variety. of places and backgrounds_
They soon discovered that they had to find a new solution.
Because of the different backgrounds from which they came,

,and ,in Ahe :.ife öf ,the world. ;,J ;'0 :', "'.,

Christians stayed in the communities in which they were when

Christians are to take pàrt iIi
body bf Christ,.

All" meinbers ôfth~ laity

':;20

ani to be

'equipped
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, in aU areas of the nation's life. If we have prepard them well,
ths dispersion can
be a blessing to society. They become the

they were called. This third way was the road that the Chns-

bans ultimately followed. Coming from such varied soial bak-

Chnstian presence in the midst of the community's life, I have

'grounds, the Chnstians remained in their neighborhoods and

found this in my own experience. There is hardly an office or
a factory, which I visit, or a meeting, which I attend, where

'fived and worked beside their pagan neighbors. But they met
:rgularly with their fellow Christians to be instructed in the
apostles' teaching and to take part in the breaking of the bread

I do not find an evangelical working and taking active leader-

and the prayers, This was the choice that the Christians made.

ship in his work community, This past week I attended tw
large meetings in Manila, the Annual Convention of the Philip-

They lived dispersed in the world, but they gathered together

pine Trades Union Council and a consultation of the Council

for religious instruction and for worship.
~.

Our Modem Diaspora

of Social Welfare Agencies. Evangelical laymen and women
were giving competent and effective leadership in both meetings. President Cicero Calderon of Siliman University spoke

As we survey our situation today, we realize that even if

at

the Convention of the Philippine Trades Union CounciL. He

we desired to live in separate communities it would be impossible

gave a very perceptive speech. Because he had been a part of the

for us, Dispersion, is a characteristic of our modem world, We

live in a world of rapid social change. In every area of the

labor movement, he went to the heart of the problems of labor
and provided a perspective by which the trade unionists could

world today, even in the most primitive, cultures and social sys-

gauge their activity, There were others who particpated in this

tems are being upset. In the developing countries, people are

convention-Cipriano Malonzo, Ilde Remolona, Israel Bocobo.

,on the move from the countryside into the cities. People are

AU of them are taking active part in the life of the trade union

moving from one economic group to another; and with this move-

movement. I am always impressed with the ability of our lay-

:ment, the old social structures are being reshaped,

men to stand on their feet, to speak to the issues and to make
themselves understood. Some of these men studied in seminar

This flow of people from the countrside to the towns and

~nd many more have been members of our youth and student

Cities directly affects the life of the church. Our students leave

groups. The ability to speak convincingly is a contribution of

their towns and barrios to corne to live in the student sections

our evangelical background, where our laymen have an oppor.
tunity to express themselves and take part in the life of the church.

of Cebu and Manila, Our business and professional people commute as far as 100 miles to work in the business and government

institutions in Manila. They keep two homes-their week-end
:house in the province and their weekday home in the city. As
Christians become part of this movement thcy lose their roots.
They become part of an institutional or business community which

has no specific Christian orientation. In their towns they were

The Laity's Stmggle in the World
.,

But many times our laymen stand alone. Often they feel the

not provide them with gudance in their struggles,
because the church does not understand the task they must face

church does

:able to associate themselves closely with the church community.
In' the city, they are not as persistent in keeping up their church

in an organized society. The church needs to learn the problem!

affiliation, Their ties to the organized church weaken as they.
are caught up in the organizational life of the city, This is the
lie which laymen live as the Philippines moves toward à' modem

told me that every union leader needs a pastor. Every trade union
leader needs someone who wil listen and understand his real problems, The trade union leader is not only caught in the strggle

'industrial society,

for worker's rights, but he faces the daily problems of family life.

Our laity then, are a part of the modem diaspora. They
ate dispersed into aU corncrs uf modem society,
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They take' pàrt

laymen face in their day-to-day existence. One trade union leader

He needs the listening

ear of the pastor. But before he will con~

fide in a pastor the trade unionist needs to know that the pastor
23

, eveil thoíigh ' thëy d¿ riot. Whá:t Weare tryg to say'

bread. We can confront people with the relevance of the Gospel, if we are interested

is also concerned with the struggle for daily

to them goesagainst eveiy'ptirrci'ple oLmodern'pagan
must
the yery.things we
life,and yet
we-blissfully assUme

in people as people, rather tlian in seeing them as "objects"

prove and demç)lstrate.We,an~)iving in

for conversion.

another world,

a tidy clerical and pliilos9Pliicaiworld. It is tine to

come down to earth! i '

REASSESSMENT OF THE CHURCH'S
APPROACH TO THE LAITY

This can be

us apart from, ordinary people.

Let me point out several places where the church needs

to reassess its approach to the laity. First, there is need for us
to simpliy our language. We live in a day when each academic

said of any;,parish in the world. The language

we have learned, the language which"we continu.e to learn, sets
Communication Blocked

it

This leads us to the second problem of pastors in their

discipline has its own special language. Psychology, sociology,
precise language to define
anthropology, all have developed a

relation to the laity, which is communication. As preacl:e~l,

we often carryon clerical monologues. Our preaching isa:,'

their field of concern. This is,also true of theology. As pastors,
we have been trained within a special tradition and we use a
special language. Thi~ is the language we use among ourselves.
If you haye, peei; :intiated into the inner circle, then you under-

one way street. There is no two waycoIImunication between'

pulpit and pe~" We have been called to communicate the:
Gospel, but have we been faithful in the communication of

stand thi~ language. You can carry on a conversation with other

the Gospel? Very often we preach at people rather than from

initiates. Our theological language becomes so much a part of

an underst';nding of their problems. We 'are' not in touch

us, that it cuts us off from many of the people with whom we

with the problems people face. ' Therefore, our sennon becomes

are trying to communicate. ' We build a wall between ourselves

a monologue which goes in one ear and out the other. If the
sermon gets too obscure, then the minds of laymen wander'

and the people who sit in the pews. Let ine read you some

over a milion things. They lose contact with the preacher,
unless he speak to' them. As people sit in the pew year after
year, their thoughts wander more and more. After they have

words from Abbe Michonneau; a French Roman Catholic, who
found this is to be true in his own experience.

" Our seminary training in the classics, philosophy and
theology has put us in a class' apart. Properly speakng,

heard a preacher s'everal times, they know exactly what he is
going to say, They know the development of 'his thought and

we are not like any of our parishioners, but we seem more
, 'middle-class' or 'bourgeois' than:' anything else. What
is the result? Usually it means that we feel compelled
to surround ourselves with those who wil 'understand

ollr thought and our speech, and who have tastes like
our own. One of the reasons for the rise of the. 'parish
atmosphere' we spoke of at the beginning of this book

they can tell when the sermon is going to end. After they
hear the first point they don't have to listen anymore.

~

The clerical monologue is a dànger in our communication

of the GospeL Part of the problem is the irrelevance of much

of our preaching. We take the Bible in its first century con-

is found in the priests; we tend to move among and work

text and make no transposition to the 20th century, in which

with people who resemble il - it is easy to do so,.,

Our concern is about the consequent inability to meet

our people are living. This is one of the area~ for which'

at home in the 'catholic' Church we represent. Even
contact with them, we use
tennnology which is completely foreign to the ordinary
working-man; more than that, we take for granted the

vide very little relationship between the traditions of Chri
tianity and contemporary life. Much of the content of our

, ordinary people, to talk to them, to make them feel
when we do attempt to make

fact that they already accept the basic ideas of Christianity,
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the seminary must accept criticism. Our seminaries often pro-

1 Revolution in a City Parish, Abbe Michonneau, The Newman
Press, Westminster, Ind.'p 131 f.
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seminary courses necessarily deals with Chrstian tradition and

As pastörswe lead sheltered lives throughout our college

biblical history. Much of the content is taught by the lecture

and semina,ry training. We live in a world all our own. In-

carry over in our

tent upon our theological studies and our pastoral profession,
we cut ourselves off from the real life around us, We need

the method

method. Both the content and

ministry, we carry with us

ministry. As we enter the pastoral

that which we have been given. If pastors are to be relevant

to understand what i3 taking place in people's lives, We need

in their ministry, the seminary must provide some background

to see the decisions they are called upon to make, so we may

for that relevance. Our sei'1inaries must help present and re-

be confronted with the real life of the world. We need. to

late material in a way which is relevant to the life people

be listening Christians, as well as speaking Christians. We need

Jive and the problems they face in the 20th century,

to help people bring their problems to the Christian community
so that from within the shared life of the Chrstian community,

Clericalization of Laymen

they may find guidance on how Christians are to live in the midst
of the world,

This brings us to the third point in our reassessment of

pastoral relations with the laity, This is the danger of clerical-

RADICALNESS OF THE PRESENT WORLD

izng our laymen. Often we are not satisfied with leaving
our laymen as a part of the people of God, with a very special
function to perfom1 in the life of the world. Vie want to make
them like oUl'selves. We want them to be our pastoral assist-

Modern technological society presents a radically new form

of life. As Christians we must ask ourselves, "Is our present
understanding sharp enough to penetrate the structures in which

ants. In the process some of our laymen become "pious" people,
who draw apart from the ordinary life around them, In

men live today?" Let us look at some of the problems of con-

temporary society,

so

doing, they cut themselves off from the people among whom
they can make their witness. Let me use in ilustration pro"

much outward practice of religion and hear a great deal of lip

yided by the late Valenti Montes. He was visiting a govern-

service paid to religion, but religious faith takes a backseat in

First, there is massive indifference to religion. We see

ment office in which there was an active evangelical layman.

what really matters in people's lives. Religious faith is basically

The layman sat at his desk, reading his Bible in the midst

ineffective in the face of the radical social changes going on

of the activities of the office, He was proud that he was makig

in the world, The empty churches which ,exst in England, in

this witness, He didn't realize, as Valentin pointed out, that

France, in Germany are evidence to the fact that modem technology

reading the Bible in the midst of the day's business could be

and science have swept ¿ver the churches and have left them in

a negative witness. Jesus had something to say about people

the back-wash of history. Throughout all of Europe, there is

who paraded their religion (Matt, 5:5-6). There is a type
of piousness, which drives people away from, rather than brigs

them to Christ. As pastors, we may give our laymen stereotyed ideas about what religion is, because we ourselves so
often "practice" our religion in public, We want our laymen
to follow us. In so doing, we lead them to the outwardmanifestation of religion, without the maturing of the inner man;
As : the, French Catholic priest says, we surround ourselves with

A
,~

not one major city in which more than 30 per cent of the church
membership attends services on Sunday morning. Many Roman

Catholic parishes in France can count only 15 per cent of
their membership attending mass on Sunday,

Second, modem technological society works on different

premises from the' church. Technological society' operates
on the premise that it is the machine which counts, since
it ii the machine which' produces. Technology makes man

people like ourselves. We want, friends who understarid us,

the means to

ra:ther than persons whom we seek, to understand.,

for us. The operetta, The Telephone, which we
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the

end, It is the machine which lives
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saw last

our lives
night,

spoke directly to the point.' The composer Menotti has a deep

had been, baptized as Christiansi,they knew nothing about the

understanding' of modern society and he expressed it in this

Christian faith. They wereIIoder;,men livipg outside, the

production of The Telephone~ For the girl in the operetta the
life. She lived by the

church. They did not know its language or its life, They looked
upon the church as something which had no relevance to their

It was by the telephone that she kept in touch

work life. As one of them said, "I work in a factory, beside

world. ' Even though her lover was in' the same room
with her", she would not listen to him. She was too involved
talking on the telephone. The only way he could tell her, of

a machiné, As far as I can see, it is, the machine which

telephone was' all that' she needed in
telephone,
with the

his love was' to go outside and call' her on the telephone, Only
then
would she listen. This is what happens in our lives today,
Persons do not matter. ',We live by machines. There

is a start-

ling book written by a Romanian entitled The 25th Hour, In
it, the author Virgil Gheoghiu dramatically pictures the encroachment of machines 'upon our lives as they
take over more

and more of our jobs and most of our daily functions, Soon we
cannot live unless we

have machines. We become the sl~ve5

of the machines which' we produce. Slowly we lose our humanity. This

is a radical analysis, but it has something to say

produces goods. What, has' God got to do with what the

machine produces?" This was modern man ,speaking, In the
modern

world 'the vertical dimension no longer exists for many
can
go on without any belief in God,
Fourth the Church presents an obscÜTantist'viewof lie to

people, ' For, them the world

modem men. I have just mentioned' the German: pastor in his
group of men towork at Gossner Mission, He finally got a
gether. They were men whom he had worked' beside in' the

factory, From his interest in them, they discovérëd that he was
a pastor. They wanted to' know why á pastor waS working

with industrial work,' Theywátclied him struggle

to us who would relate the Chri~tian faith'~ concern for human

had to do

dignity and integrity to this day' of technological expansion.

with his' Sunday sermon. "Why do

discover that man' liies com-

Trurd, in' ths new wodd we

pletely outside the church, He may live with a church in hi's

neighborhood. He may even pay his taxes to the church, as
in Germany, He may even be baptized in the church.

he does

But he knows nothing about the me~~age of the church. The
church exists for him as a relic of the past. In 1962, I visited
an industrial mission in

Mainz-Kastel, , Germany, The mission

is in the midst of an industrial neighborhood, in which over

15,000 workers live and work. Pastor Horst Syianowski, who
serves a mission church at Mainz-Kastel, came
from East Germany after the last war. The first Sunday he came to the mis-

what the Christian fàith

in a factory. They wanted to know

"you'have

such

trouble

with your sermon. After all you have bèentrained in the
seminary," He told them how difficult it was to livè in th,~
modern world 'and to re1atehimself to the problems that

mod~rn men faced. He said, "I'll teIl you what we wil do.
I wòiid like you to criticize the sermon that I am going to
preach on Sunday morning. You tell me if you uRdersúind

what I , am saying," So', h~ gatheredthem together on a
Friday ~~e~ing and gave th~~ , Bibl~~. ' Bu't they did not know

what to do with the. Bibles. He had to open the' Bible for
them i: theplace'~¡'h~rëhe was reà~ing, When he read the

words i,thad. no :iëáÏiing toihei:."Wh3t doest,lut mean?

sion and stood in the pulpit to preach, there were three people

,We do~'t iiiid~rsta;;clwhat you are say~ng, ,$pe~k"têïU:s', in

before him. He preached a sermon that Sunday, but after he

, Q1,r ¿~:i 'ia~guàge.~' ',.Ash~did, he' began 't9 ,.,,~n,de,rsianël, how

left the pulpit he said, "This is no place for me," He de-

::g c~;7::.~at~~~t):i~~1~;;~?i~t',.L¡:tf;~~~hoii~ ~~"c.~i::~

cided that the only way he could reach the peple in Mainz

Kastel was to go out and work with them. So he left the
pulpit behind and he went out to work in the factories in the

,are, too ?9.sci,rl?'jin (lUI langage,..We:~Ff? tqCJ;ßÌjd ~?;it.i:~ditional""largi;¡ge " and ',', practices l\hic;l;". have;;no;dd,,iie~i:ngi for

area, As he worked beside the workers, he listened to them

:~~e~t;:~;~~y~:~:~:~:':~l~tj~~;g::;:~~);:*:j;~.in;~:

and found out what their lives were like. Even though they
28
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church must' penetrate this dynamc industrial society with
the Gospel in the language that modem men understand.

REORIENTING OUR MINISTRY
Let us now turn to the question, "How do we reorient our

ministry in this new age?" Various attempts have been made

these discussions the church has deepened its understanding of
peple's tlunking. By.its own concern for these problems,

the '

church has opened a continuing conversation with those out~
side the organized church, As people from various occupational

groups discuss the biblical view in relationship to their job
problems they begin to see the relevance of the Bible to the
life they are living within the 20th century. In this dialogue

at the reorientation of the church to the 20th century world.

between those who are in the church and those outside the

One approach has been for pastors to put themselves in the place

church, both are being confronted by the Gospel in a new way.

of the modern worker, Pastors have gone job-hunting and

The Gospel is no longer confined to the church, but it is the

have taken work beside men in the industrial work force, One

Gospel for all men.

of the better known examples is the worker-priest movement
which began in France, After the last war several French

cardinals of the Roman Catholic Church were distressed v,rith

A third way of orientation is for the pastor to become more
deeply involved in the lie of his laymen. This means a willngness to listen to them, to ask questions of them, to learn more

deal with problems, In the first lecture,

the estrangement of the French working force from Christianity.

about the way they

The cardinals allowed some priests to become workers on the

I referred to the work of the Church of England in Sheffeld,

docks and in the factories. The priests began by working full
time in their industrial jobs and carrng out their priestly func-

I would like to refer again to Bishop Wickham's analysis.

tions in their off hours. Some joined trade unions and some
eventually joined the Communist Party, For this reason, the

Bishop Wickham suggests that the church never lost the industrial
worker, because the church never had the industrial worker. The
indwtrial worker was not in the church because the, church never

experiment finally had to be curtailed. This example points

went out to meet hi. In Sheffield, Bishop Wickham asked

to the tremendous gap which exists between the lie the priest
(or the pastor) lives within the Church and the life which exists
among workers in the working community. Some priests be-

industrial chaplaincy program

the question, "How will we reach the industrial

sion was

worker?" The

of the Sheffield Industrial Mis-,

developed to penetrate the steel industry. Bishop Wicko

came so involved in the life of the' working people that they

ham sought the backing of both management and labor in

felt that they could only help them as they fully joined in their

setting up an industrial chaplaincy program ,vithin the steel

activities. Some of thesc activities were overtly antag~mistic to

the Church,

A second way in which Ùiis orientation to a modern lie
is being carried out is in the Lay Academy Movement, The
academies had their beginnings in Germany after the last war,
The movement spread throughout Europe and Scandinavia, and
has come to Asia where an academy has been started in Japan.

In the German experience the academies were the basis for
bringing people together from various occupational groups and
across religious lines to discuss specific questions theý face

mills. Both management and labor agreed to have chaplains
enter the steel mils, eat lunch with the workers and hold discussions at lunch and tea time. The discussions dealt with the

contemporary issues which faced the nation and the steel industry'. The discussions were on a "give and take" basis between
the workers, with the industrial chaplain acting as a discussion

leader. At various times, when his opinion was called for, the
chaplain would interject his Christian understanding of the
problem. In this way both the chaplain and the workers began
to understand one another. The issues were of deep concern

within their job situations, In another tye of program, the
academies bring together peple from different walks of life

to these men (e,g, automation, nuclear warfare). Even though

to dìscuss specific issues which face the entire country, Out of

stadig of the problems was often religious. As men became,
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the topics were secular in content, the worker's basic under-
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these discussions, 50me of them began
more deeply involved in
to see Christianity in a new light. They saw tliatthe Christian

upon to

understand the

problems which 'laymen face and to

provide a Christian dimension to their search for answers.

faith had something to say to them, Some of them organized

Another question which our laymen ask is, "How does

into smaller groups to discuss the Christian faith, This was an
f'embryonic" church within the factory, In' a day when the

God act in this world? Does he work only inside the church?
We often give la~en the impression that the church is good
and the world is eviL. When our laymen go to work in thè

organed church is foreign ground to many working men, this
development was a new expression of the Christian community.

world, they believe that God has nothing to do with the world.
God only works in the
church and it is the responsibility of

The Laity and Theologica Questions

the church to withhold itself from the world. Mr. Raju, a

Many of the questions our laymen ask are deeply theological
questions, even though they are asked from within a 'secular

recent visitor to the Philippines from India, told of his dilemma

in the Indian Church. He said that he has three jobs, He is

framework. It ü our task to relate our theology to' the ques-

a lay evangelist; he is the treasurer of his diocese; and he

by

works as an engineer to earn his living, What docs the church

lives ' i"

tell him about his various jobs? The church tells him that

Manylàymen

as an evangelist he can depend on the Holy Spirit working

tions laymen ask. What are some of the questions asked
laymen? One question they face in their everyday
"Hmv do I live as a Christian in the world?" ,

i;eek a meaningful purpose in the midst, oftheit daily life, The

through him. What, does the church say about his job as

not neatly divided into

diocesan treasurer? The church tells him that this is a secular
job for a religious organization, therefore he can count on the

issues in a complex business ,society, are

right and wrong. Many times: the.. decision to be made is between two
wrongs. Laymen see" the church"as, dividing the

help of God but not on the Holy Spirit. What does the church

say about his job as an engineer? The church says that this i,

hear the 'church ,sayig:
"We stand on the right side and those not'with us àre wrong."
But ths dichotomy does not help our laymen in making, their

secular job and therefore it is outside the operation of the
Holy Spirit. Can we divide a man into three parts? Canwe

decisions. Let me cite an ilustration of a laymen's consulta-

say that a man who is a lay evangelist on Sunday has the

tion which was held in Manila. One of our first consultations
was,
with .laymen' from the business and maiiagementgroup.
Quintin Doromal" chairman of our Industrial Life and Voca-

Holy Spirit, but once he steps outside the church door and

world into black

and white. They

goes to work on Monday as an engineer he no loriger can count

on the Holy Spirit working through him? We must ask our~
selves the question, "What is the meaning of the Holy Spirit

,'tions Committee, adapted three case studies from the experience
of" a

case was one

large manufacturing company, The first

within the life of the world?"

Df pilfering. Immediately, one layman said he had just faced
case in his. plant, Another said, "Howdo,you deal
a similar :
with stealing: in, a plant?" The laymen ,.jumped ,into
points: of

cussion. , There were two opposite
said,'''Thrpw hi out of the plant, don't: let him

the disview.: "One man
stay a IInute.

He will demoralize the others, !fyou "are lenient, everybody
will begin" to

steal." AFlother man said, "I, would" ,first ask

Another question which concerns laymen is the search to
find meaningful community. Is the Christian community only

to be found within the four walls of the church or can the
I

Christian community be found outside the organized church?
Some men will never enter the door of a church. Some men
will never have the

benefit of belonging to

an organized church

because they feel the church is not for them. We may say

hi. why.hest-ole" I would make him a loansince,he,needed

that they have a very narrow understanding of the church, But

':, the.'money," Here: were two different point,s, oLvIew,,'and both
': men claii:edtQ::be Christians. In between thesei two'"extreIiel,
", ther,e waS a/wide :J2)riety of an:iers. As Pa5tors :w ';\are called

we are called tö bear the ChI'istiimGospe1 to these men. We
are called to open to them the possibility of belonging to the
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body of, Christ, In the case of Shéffeld Industrial Mission in

England, a priest finally brought a group of workig men to
see that the Christin faith was relevant to their lives. When
he asked them to co~e to church, th~ men refused, They felt
that they did not tielong in the church. He finally got them
together in a pub ( il a drinking place). They came together

, ,

aiicìthey discussed religious questions. They disèu$Sd the mean-

iIigof redemption. The priest finaiiy got the men to agree to
come to a side chapel attached to a CathedraL. Here the men
time il their lives,

took communion for the first

I have mentioned" the Germn pastor Horst Symanowski.

He : was able to get ,his fellow workers to criticize his sermoii
at a Friday night session. But when, he preached his sernoa

on E)unday morning not one of the men were in church to hear.

him, Finally he got them together with their families on Sun~
day afternoon. They had their own ~ervice. Their senrct
to the issues they,

consisted of a discussion of a topic, pertinent

3, In what way has social change affected the lives of our
laity? How has change provided the laity with new opportunities for witness in the community?
4. What are the basic problems of the pastor which limits his

effectivity in equipping the laity? How do we "clerical-

ize" our laity?' ,
5, How do the premises of the emerging technological society

effect oiir, tIàditional religiousapprbaches?
6, What changes are evídëIÏi:' in the Philippines which require
a reorientation

of oUr ministry?

7, How would you answer the IneÌian Íayman who asks whether
the Holy Spirit works through hi as an engineer?

the Church? Can th~

8, What are the basic essentials of

church exist outside the institutional church?

lived in an industrial society"

today" men are coming to under"

Throughout the world

i:tand the meaning of Christ through the ministries of industrial:
-chaplains and pastors working' in factories, but very few, of,

organied church, We have to ask,

these men will join the
ourselves what is the meaning,oL the

an industrial society where,..men are
and where they canot accept" the,
we"have inherited from, the
chaIge our
the

Christian community in
"hungry for the words of life,'
ecclesiastical structues which
,past, Perhaps it is we who have to

concept of the church if we are to brig men into

body of Christ, We ,need

to understand the deep desires'
have to ask ourselves'

of men for meaningful community. We

whether our churches provide tliiS community, in this new day.

Questions, for Discusion
1. What is the Biblical basi

for the term laity? ' What ir-

plications does the Biblical understandiiig of laity ~ve for'

,'thèchurch today?' , ,
2.' It has bem suggested that Paul uses tle term,"~~è~ii" ¿r'

"callng" in a religious sense. What thendqwe niêai:when
, 'we say all

Christians are "called" or h~ve:a :c,~lpig~
34

How can we orient our

miistry fora more effêctive witnesS in the world?
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Those who gathered in both the World Council of Churches
meetings at Amsterdam in

1948 and at Evanston in 1954 sought

to regain the lost ground of the past 100 years by bringing into

focus the importance of the laity in the life of the church and
the world, In actig upon this concern the World Council of

III. CALLED TO EQUIP

I~ our' first presntation we laid stress upon the importace
of the local congregation in penetrating the world and engaging
ìt in dialogue. We spoke of the local congregation, not only

in its organized stationary form, but in its mobile form. In

Churches established The Department of the Laity to stimulate
among its member churches, programs of study and action on
the role of the laity. To further reinforce this emphasis, the

World Council of Churches established the Ecumenical Institute
at Bossey in Switzerland. The Institute carries out pioneer proc

our second presentation we laid stress upon the role of the laity

grams in the development of laity programs on an international
scale, Recently a Filipino layman, who is expert in Philippine

in the world. The laity are God's seed dispersed upon the earth.

economic affairs, was invited to Geneva to take part in one of

With careful watering the laity can become the first fruits of
a new engagement of the
church
with the world. If the laity

these pioneer programs, The Department of Church and Soúety of the World Council brought together Christian laymen,

are to become the first fruits of this engagement with the wo~1d

they wiU need to be prepared for their task in the world.
This brings us to the third element in our triad-the pastor.

The pastor is a key to the effectivity of the laity in their wit-

ness in the world, How the pastor sees his role in the life of
the locai congregation and what he considers his task in relation

who are active in the economic development of their nations,
to discuss the church's role in the rapid industrialization of develop-

ing areas of the world. From meetings of this kind it is hoped
that our churches wil deepen their understanding of the problems

facing newly developing nations in their struggle toward economic
growth,

to his laymen wil determine the depth of their Christian in-

Lay Academy Movement

volvement in the world.

As this concern for the laity was being stimulated through

Witness of the Laity in the W odd

For the past half century the church has struggled with

the meaning of its existence in the world. Beginning with the

Ule eèumenical movement, there was also growing throughout
Europe, and especially in Germany, the Lay Academy Move'.
ment.

Ecumenical conference which met at Edinburgh in 1910 and

In the aftermath of World War II , several deeply com-

down through the formation of the World Council of Churcher.

mitted German Christians, realizing how, far the church had
began the academy

in 1948, the non-Roman Catholic Christian groups have sought

separated itself from the life of the nation,

to relate the Christian faith to the twentieth century.

movement as a bridge between the church and, the ,nátioils life,

As the churches surveyed the ashes ofW orld War II, they
carne to the realization that they had lost touch with both their
laity and the nations of which they were a part. Out of the

stream of events since World, War II the churches have made
a deteimined effort to understand their laity and to discover

ways in which they can help strengthen the laity in their life

The academies bring together various groups from all areas oÍ
the nation's life. They invite scientists, p~blic officials, government wÓikers, those in the professions, shop workers, trade

unon officials to discuss their attitudes toward Christianity and
feel ábout this new world of which they are a part,
The ilflueiice of the Lay At:ademy Movement has rèachedbe-

what they

yónd Europeahd" is

within the world.
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now 'being felt in the
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countries of Asia,

Japan is developing its own type of Lay Academy program

Christian Education program has been revamped to better pre-

through the establishment of Oiso Academy House outside of

pare people to serve in local congregations, vVhen I was in

Tokyo.
As these laity programs have developed it has become evident that the laity need a basic knowledge of the faith to which

nary curriculum was in the Department of Christian Educa-

they wili witness. This lack of understanding of the faith has

American seminaries were either non-existent or defunct. Out

come as a startling discovery to the churches throughout the
world, The teaching of the faith has been a neglected area of

Education field. Today we find the faculty of Christian Èdu-

seminary 12 years ago, one of the weakest areas of the Semi-

tion. At that time the Christian Education facùlties in most

of this dormant situation has grown new life in the Christian

the life of the churches. This is true even in churches which

cation Departments closely related to fields of psychology, theo-

have catechized their numbers. Even the teaching of these

logy, and the social sciences, ~fen and ,,,omen trained today

churches has not been related to the mileu in which the modern

in Christian Education are called upon to keep in touch with

layman finds himself.

the various disciplines which make up university education. As
the demand for a more extensive Christian Education program

Renewal of Christian Education

With recognitlOn of this vaCUlun, within recent years there
'has developed in our major denominations a concern for the

curriculum of Christian Education. In the postwar period the
major U.S, denominations began to question whether they were
~adeciuåtely preparng their people in the Christian faith. Out

û:ÈÚì.kself-analysis carne newcurrèula. The Presbyterian Church,
U.S,A, was one of the first to take action in curriculum develop-

in the local church has increased, so also has the demand for
specialized ministries in the field of Christian Education, Even
now' our larger churches in the Phiippines are callng for people
with special training

in the Christian Education field,

The revival of Christian Education has grown out of the
realization that the laity have not been provided with an: adequate training in the Christian faith. vVe may send our laymen
out into the world of public

life or politics or their occupations

ment. It spent two millon dollars to prepare a Christian

to bear a Christian witness, in' the world, but if they have

'Ed~cation cu~iculum related to the present needs of the church,

not experienced, or been taught, or participated in the body

.This curriculum was called The Faith and Life series, The mate-

of Christ, how then can they be the church in the world? Tn

rials began with the lower' grades, and went through 'youth, and

view of this religious vacuum the Church has set itself to the tas

Mter.using, the materials for a number

of developing a Chritian Education program for the total' lie

of years they discovered that the great need for Christian Education was at the adult leveL. Eyen as they had been training the

of the church. But the emphasis on Christian Education poIIits

childreii, , Christian. educators care to realize that there was need

role in the teaching ministry of the church,

higlîschool students.

to a more fundamental problem-the need to regain the pastor's

Joran adult program, to help parents understand what their

children were learning. The, biblical and religious illiteracy of
Christian adults pressed the churches into developing materials
,for the adult population,

New Testament Emphasis on Teaching

The need for training the laity in the Christian faith should
a':vaken pastors to their teaching ministry, The teaching role

As this revolution in church school curricula has taken place
ever the past 20 years, there has been a growing demand for

of the "set-apart'" ministry is deeply rooted in the New Testa-

people trained in Christian Education. This is evident in the

'ment, As we read the letters of Paul, we are aware of the
emphasis upon teachig, In the lists of the fundiâns
Apostle's

number training for Christian Education in seminaries through-

which he includes in his Romas, Corinthians and Ephesians

Got the United Stàtes. It is tnie here at Sillman where the

letters, Pau,lcomistently includes the teaching ministry. Påùl

3i
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recognizes that all who are called to be Christiåns are to devote
themselves to the apostles' teaching, Teaching is a function of
our life as Christians; we are to instruct others in the Christian

faith. Teaching is a function of the whole laity. Speaking to

the whole Christian community, the author of Hebrews writes,
~'For though by this time you ought to be teachers, you need

someone to teach you again the first principles of God's word.'
(Hebrews 5: 12) But among those who are "set apart"-who are

called to special functions-each one is especially called to equip

the saints for the work of the ministry, (Eph. 4: 11, 12) In his
letter to the Colossians Paul unites the preaching and teaching

part of tlit'

Were used to teach, but this is not the case, It is
to

preaching task that the sermon is
sermon becomes a moralistic

edify. But instead the

exhortation, , or it becomes an. ad-

monition not to do certain things, or it is an evangelistic Ora-

we feel that we have

tion. When we have performed these tasks

done our job. But have we deepened the faith to which we

our
people relate this faith to the world in which they must live?
An honest answer to these questions from our laity would
reveal that the teaching function is the weakest .link . in our

continually urge our people to witness? Have we helped

functions when he says, "Him we proclaim, warning every man

ministerial tasks. It is this area of our ministry where the

and teaching every man in all wisdom, that we may present

least imagination is shown. As pastors we normally associate

every man mature in Christ." (CoL. 1:25)

teaching with a classroom situation. We think of teaching in
terms of the lecture method. We see it as an oral presentation

Teaching in the Reformed Tradition

made by a teacher from notes. Since most of our experience

at the center of the Reformed

the seminary must accept criticism for the pastor's stereotyped
understanding of the teaching process. Then too, many pastors
associate teaching with an intellectual, scholarly approach to the
Christian faith. When they weigh their own qualifications
against the background of their professors, many of them feel
il-equipped to teach. If they do attempt to teach, it is at a
level and in a language which is beyond the experience of their

The teaching ministry was

tradition. The teaching function of the pastor was at the heart

of John Calvin's division of labor with the church at Geneva.
Within Calvin's development of Reformed polity, the pastor was
to be distinguished from the other elders in the church by
his teaching function. The pastor was a teachig elder while
others were rug elders who were elected to govern the life of

the congregation. If there is one thing we need to regain from
the Presbyterian
tradition it is
the teaching function of the,

of teaching the Christian faith has come from our seminary, life,

ordinary parishioners. In the face of these problems, they ab-

dicate their teaching responsibility and concentrate on preaching.

;pastor, But even withi Presbyterianism today the teaching func-

tion has been overshadowed by the many other jobs the pastor
is called upon to perform, A study of the functions performed

by Protestant pastors in America showed pastors spending the
greatest amount of their time performing admnistrative func-

Senuniry Education and Contemporary Society

If pastors are to be effective in their communication of the

Gospel in a changing society, they wil need to see their teach-

tions, à task for which they received little training in seminary,

ing ministry in a new light. Much of our seminary education

As we look at the life of our local congregations 'in the

we have been dealing in ideas. These ideas have been developed

Phiippines, we realize that the teaching function of the pastor
is his most neglected task. The preaching function of the

has been of a conceptual nature. That is to say, as seminarians

out of 3000 years of religious history. These religious ideas
have been taught in the realm of concepts with little or no

ministry has received the most emphasis, The pastor's teaching

relation to the facts of contemporary society. In the Philippines

function becomes focussed in his, preaching role, The main tak

any religious idea must be related both to the relationships

of

the pastor is his preaching at Sunday Services, Even ths

would be helpful in upbuilding the church if the
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preaching task

within traditional Philippine culture and to the assumptions which
undergird modem technological society. Christian doctrine can41

not be taught apart from an understanding of the close inter-

2) The seminary will need to lay greater stress on its

personal relationships which are the building blocks of Philip-

field work program, The field work pro?;am, which
should
include both weekend and summer work

pine society. Nor can biblical material be taught without entering into the contemporary events which are bringing about change

assignments, is the basis for providing seminarians

experience in various practical situations. The pro-

in the life of the Philippines. For this reason the seminary in

gram need not only be church-oriented but should

its teaching function mu,St enter into the experience of contem-

seek to develop possibilities for work in community
agencies, in institutions and in industry. The field

porary society.

work program both in church and in community

situp.tions wil need careful planning and continued
supervision to assure the effective participation of

Need for Experience

The seminary's task is to provide the sei;inarian with an
between the valuet: of traditional culture and the demands of modern society. The seminary

seminarians,
3) In the case of a seminary which is on or neP.r a

understanding of life as it is caught

needs to provide the seminarian with an experience. of the

university cainpus, there is need to develop an inter-disciplinary approach between the university and
tioncan be enriched

For example, on the Silliman campus seminarians

basic ,problems of modern society, before it provides 'what it

have the opportunity

believes are the answers to these problems, The seminary should

versity will receive training in research techniques,

This training in , tum wil help them relate their

ministries more effectively to the communities they

context, of a Christ-centered, world-directed approach, ,

the'teaching situation becomes a "give and take" experience

teacher and the seminarian. ì"lithin

the seminary; between the

the seminary, learning becomes a dialogue, In, this dialogue the
seminary wil need to provide learning expeii~nces which wil
broaden the semiriariails, life and. deepen his uiiders,tancling of
the issues, he wil

confront in his ministry,

Let me outline some of the ways I beIieve this can be done:

1) The seminary will need to be in touch ,,(ith those
community agencies arid resources

which can sup~

plement the seminary's teaching program, ' Field
trips; wider, use of audio-visual material, lectures by
outside resource people, and work with community
development projects all need to he conûdered in the
teaching of particular courses and in the curriculum
in,

generaL ",

of working with those in the

community developrient field. Seminarians working
witha commUnity nevelopment project of the Uni-

be ,8, problem-finding community, before it becomes a problemsolving community. Its task is to sensitize the Christian, pastor
to the essential nature of the model''' world from within the

between' the seminary and the world; between the church and

by this cross conversation be-

tween the different disciplines in both institutions,

in a Christian context. T he seminary should help uncover the

, From within this Christ-centered, world-directed approach;

and seminary educa-

, the seminary, Both university,

and help hi interpret ths experience from with-

modern world

will serve,
4 )

Within the total life of the seminary thcrc is need

to make wider use of the forum or debate to help
sharpen the issues, which seminarians wil face in
their ministry, There is also the possibility of using
religious drama as a means of setting forth the theological issues whiCh 'confront, mäii ina secular world.
5) The seminary sh~~id also be ¿¿;ücemed with the

in-

service training of pastors already serving churches.

A program of seminars could be developed related

to the problems which confront pastors in their local

situations, The Urban Pastor's Monday Morning
Seminar program sponsored in Manila by the Committee on Industrial Life and Vocations is a case

Pastor's prqgram is meant to
in point, The Urban
,provide a forum for the discussion of the issues "of
urban life, The seminars invite people from various

areas of the city's life to help interpret their wòrk "
in relation to' :urbanization. People involved inhousing development, in city politics, in welfare services,
in business life, in, iiniversity, .life" in, trade, llniops
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provide pieces to the puzzle which is urban life.
Pastors provide their own experience in the city to

make the serrunars 'give-and-take' situations, The
geared
Monday Morning seminar program has been
into a course on Urban Sociology at the Union

Theological Seminary. The participation of thesem-

Churches on

"Imagination and the Ministry of the Laity" tells,

us:

Developing the mere functioning of imagination is'

already a Christian task. No human life is possible

without imagination - and God wants us to live. Some

inar program provides them with the practical back-

maintain that no biblical instruction can be given with-

ground necessary for their own preparation

out first having developed the poetic use of language.

as town

and city pastors,

Similarly no Christian life can be lived without having
developed a functioning imagination. The development

All

of these approaches need to be considered by the seminary

as it equips pastors for their ministry in the community.

Need for Interpretation
Even as the seminary is to be concerned with broadening

of imagination is therefore essential in "the equipment
of the saints for their ministry," in the preparation of
the laity for their task in the world.

Moreover, the specific Christian contribution in the
development of imagination is the endeavor to liberate
imagination from the bondage of egocentric life, to bring

the seminarian's experience in the life of the world, it is also

it under the discipline and direction of God's wil in

concerned with the interpretation of this experience. It is here
that the seminary is Christ-centered in its ministry. The seminary brings this experience under the light of our life in Jesus

order to make it an instrument of our love of God and
If we are to help our people understand their Christian task

Christ. It provides the seminarian with the ground of inter-

in the life of the world then we must see our equipping of the

pretation of his experience in the world. The seminary

saints in an imaginative way. In the local pastorate we have
many opportunities for carrying out an imaginative teaching

helps the seminarian reflect upon his own experiences in the
light of the biblical revelation, so that his experience and his
biblical faith taken together wil give him a basis for understanding life, The seminarian in turn translates his experience

into words the laity can understand and which have relationship
to their own life, Our teaching ministry then becomes teaching

from life in which we help the laity see more clearly the relationship of the Christian faith to their own experience.

our neighbors.

ministry.

Imagination in the Local Church Program
First; Sunday School can be carried out in an imaginative

way. Sunday school need not be only a classroom situation.
Drama is an effective way of teaching young people the history

Need for Imagination

and the truths of the biblical faith. To this day I can remember very vividly the biblical dramas which I participated in my
early Sunday schools days, Dramatic presentations remain a

As we have wider experience and as we interpret the ex-

long time in the memory of people. In the same way the

perience in the light of the Christian faith, we then begin to
see new openings for the mission of the church in the life of
the world. This is the third level of our training in the Christian faith-the imaination to see God's ministry at work in

new ways in the world, The first lecture stressed the need to
see beyond the set patterns of our ministry and to find new
ways of expressing our ministry in the light of changing needs.

events of the Bible can be made a part of the present experience of children and young people.

Second, the communicant's class preparing young people for
church membership can be a lively experience. This is a crucial

time in the life of the young person. He is preparing to make
his public confession of Jesus Christ before the congregation.

His confession of faith should be a signicant act in his life.

A paper of the Department of Laity of the World Council of

The communicant's class needs to be more than a catechizing
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doctrine of the Christian faith. The

Sixth, the regular meetings of the church officers can also

young person needs to understand the questions he is being asked.

be times of instruction. Along with the business of the church.

of the yoûng person in the'

This can only be -done as the teacher has entered into a "giveand-take" situation with the young person and brought out his
or her own questions. The communicant's class needs to become a conversation in faith so that the young person's com,-

time should be set aside in council meetings for periods of in-

struction for both elders and deacons in some particular phase
of their responsibility within the life of the church and the
world. The Church Officer's Training !vIanual can be used
over a series of council meetings as a set part of the agenda,

mitment is a real one.
Third, the sacraments of the church also provide an op-

Specialized Lai,ty Programs

portunity for teaching the faith. Pastors are asked to perform

many baptisms during the year. Baptism provides the oppor-,

tunity for teaching the parents the meaning of the sacrament
in the life of the individual and the church, Paul Lauby sug-

These are all possibilities "for equipping thc saints for the
work of the ministry" within the life of the local church. There
is also opportunity for teaching through laity programs organized

gested that baptism can be made significant by being performedí

on the basis of, age, occupation or special concern.

outside of the church door before the child or adult is brought

During the past four years our Committee on Industrial

into the congregation, Thus the incorporation of the baptized

Life and Vocations has carried out varied programs aimed at

person into the community of believers is presented in a dramatic way. Pastors conduct the Lord's Supper on many occasions throughout the year. On each occasion he has opportunity to give a communion meditation, These meditations provide opportunity for instruction in the meaning of the Lord's
Supper in the life of the church, The service of Holy Communion provides endless possibilities for exploring different aspects of the Christian faith,
Fourth, preparation for the marriage ceremony provides

another opportunity for teaching' young couples the basis of
Christian marriage and the family, Pastors can require a number Of pre-counselling sessions with couples intending to he
married, During, the sessions the pastor can cover various aspects of the Christian faith and its relationship to marriage,

discovering the church's responsibility to the laity and the laity's
responsibility in the world,
Young-Workcrs-in-Industy, One of the programs which we

found most fruitful was a series of conferences for young workets
in factory situations, The first Young vVorkers In Industry

Conference brought together a group of young evangelical work-

ers from the desiccated coconut industry of the Southern Tagalog
region. The first conference was problem-centered. VI e begai1

by asking them what were the problems they faced on the job,
They were eager to tell us their problems. Someone suggested

it was a "new twist" that the church was wiling to listen
instead of tellng them what their responsibility was, Role play-

ing of actual situations was used as a means of stimulating
discussion,

the family ancÌ community life, Over the years the pastor can

The proceedings of the first conference with the young

develop his own teaching outline for the aspects \,vhich he COì1-

~workers was used to develop Bible studies related to the work

,iders pertinent to Christian faith and married life.

Fifth, the time previous to the election of elders and deacons provides an opportunity for giving the biblical background
and traditional development of the various offices in the Church.
Pastors should help their congregations see the offices withi~
the church as places of responsibility and service, rather than
honor and prestige,
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situation of the young people. A second conference was called

and the Bible studies used with the young workers. Out of
this meeting there arme questions of faith which ~were central

lo the young workers' lives, From this second conference fi\'e
questions were chosen to be used as studies with other young

pecple, The five questions were: "ì-\hat kind of work should
I do? Is there a Christian tY1)t. of ,vork? How far shouid a
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the Christian do in the face

Christian èompromise?What does

of injustice? ' How do I witness on my job?"
Laity Consultations. Another way that we have carried out
our quest for understanding our laymen's life has been through'
our laity consultations. We gathered a list from

our Manila

churches of laymen working ihten different occupational classi~

fications. On two occasions we have called together laymen
working in business and management positions. In both these
consultations we have used case studies. We adapted actual

case studies and asked the laymen for their opinions. The discussion showed a wide variety of opinions on how these men
would deal with the problem, The laymen began to ask them-

other people. Evangelicals are always telling me about conversations they have had on a bus or on an interisland boat,

When people discover that a person is a Protestant they have
many questions to ask about the evangelical faith. I remember
Valentin Montes telling me about conversations he had while

travelling between the southern islands of the Philippines, On
several occasions he gave his Bible to people who had become
interested in the Christian faith through the conversations which

they had du.ring the joumey. We must always be prepared to
help people understand the Christian faith through the informal
relationships in which we find ourselves.

We need to see possibilities apart from the organized activi-

selves is there more than one way for a Christian to deal with
a problem. Pastors who participated in these consultations have
become aware that there is no one particular approach to a

ties of the life of the church. Many of our laymen are so busy
in secular society that they have little time to participate in

problem, They came to see the complexity of the issues which

wil never see at our Lay Ministries training programs, but they

laymen face in their work. This in tum helped them to see their
own role as pastors, preachers, teachers, counsellors in a new
light. In a complex society, the pastor needs to gather the facts

and needs to know the inner tension of his laymen's lives so
he can be of more strength to them in their jobs.

Lunch Hour Dialogue. Another way in which we 'have
tried to develop our pastor's understanding of contemporary

society, is through a series oi luncheon meetings in one particular area of concern. For one series we gathered together

a group of Manila pastors to discuss the responsibility of the
Church to the trade union movement with different trade

the organized programs of the church. These are the men we

are the men who are on the firing lines in daily life. In order
to help these men see their ministry where they are, we need
to penetrate organized society in a new way, We need to help
our laity reflect upon the meaning of the Christian faith in
the midst of the nation's life, To equip the saints for the work
of the ministry means working with the laity in the new stnicc
tures which are taking shape. The Sheffeld Industrial Mission
has tried one way by sending its industrial chaplains onto the
factory floors and into the business offices to relate the faith to

the imediate problems of man-in-industry, The ministry within the organizational structure of secular society is being worked
out by the Detroit Industrial Mission in the American auto-

union leaders. In the beginning many of the questions of the pas-

motive industry, All of these are teaching situations from which

tors were informational. But by the end of the series there was

we can gain experience and from which we can sharpen our

a give-and-take between the pastors and the trade union leaders.
The pastors had grown in their perception of the role which
the Church has in relating itself to the trade union movement.

own understanding of the life in the world. In tum these ex-

periences can provide us with a more relevant teaching ministry
as we equip our laity for their witness in the world.

Informal Situations. Another area in which we have an
SUMMARY

excellent opportunity to carry out our teaching ministry is in

the informal situations in which we find our;elves. One of
the places in which most of our evangelism is carried out is

Let me sumarize what has been said in these lectures:

in travellng situations. Travelling about the Philippines there

The church exists in the world not for itself, bU,t to bear

are always occasions when we enter into conversations with

witness to the love which God has shown in Christ. The mission
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of the church, therefore, is to give itself for the world. God was
In Christ reconciling the world to himself and the laity are

Cod's

the
place where the, laity are to be equipped for this mission of
reconciliation. The laity are' assembleq to be equipped and they
ai: dispersed to be agents of reconciliation on all frontiers of
modem society. The laity are the front line of offensestrengtheningplaces, where God is already. at work and opening new
beachheads for the fulfilment of his mission. The pastor's task
is to sharpen the focus of the faith so that the laity are contiually
agents of reconciliation in the world, The local church is

aware of the relation of the Chritian faith to the issues of life.
Thus the local congregation, the laity and the pastor become

the means for revealing God's reconciliation of the world to
himself through Christ.
Questins for Discuson

1. What does the layman expect from the pastor in his: ministry?
2 .

What role does the pastor expect the layman to play in the
life of the church?

3, What is the pastor's present role in the teaching ministry
of the church?

4. What difficulties does the pastor face in the performance of
the teaching ministry?

5. How is the teaching ministry carred out in your local church?
What changes would need
to be made to make it more eff.ective?

6, What is the role of imagination in carrying out the church's
teaching ministry?
7, In what ways can the teaching ministr be performed outside
the church's regular program?
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